
ATTENTION!
TEEN COMIC SERIES 

ARE HERE....

SPREAD THE NEWS



TEENS

Empowering the voice of
teens & fostering positivity

TIM SANTUY 



About the teens comic book project:

We are proud to announce a creative collaboration project 
with the teens of Lentera Anak Pelangi (LAP).
Through the teen comics, we hope to share our personal
stories, journeys, dreams, and hopes in a more creative way
and fun to read.

  It's worth noting that each comic series was entirely
created by the teens themselves. They learned about

storyboards and how to use app tools such as Canva and 
AI (Artificial Intelligence) to convert digital photos. 

As you explore their narratives, we sincerely hope that
their voices and experiences resonate with you, inspiring
empathy, understanding, and a sense of connection with

these remarkable young individuals.

❤



Support Teens in Need

 
Join us in supporting our young friends in need.

Proceeds will go to Teens Programs, 
including life skill/education training, 

youth leadership empowerment program.

Bank Information 
Yayasan Mitra Surya Mandiri

Panin Bank 060-5000-954
KCP Sudirman Park
Jakarta, Indonesia

WA: +62.811.1525.888

SPREAD THE NEWS



6 STORIES



one fine day
in jakarta...

hey, it's been

a while

Hi guys!

Long time
no see



How are
things?

What have youbeen up to?

BLA..BLA..

EXCITED!!!

After 2 years of
the pandemic, the
teens can finally
meet in person!



Wow you've gotten so
tall! Almost as tall

as me.

2 years...
long time

Yeah wish we could
meet more often



bro...

cute gals

on my left

Wow thats
so cool

Show 
off...

GALS..�



ok, let's
go!

TIM SANTUY
3..2..1!

come on
everyone, let's

round up

Photo 
time





Jakarta, August 26th 2022



WE dedicate this joyful moment
to our brother, 

Haikal  
(10/15/2005 - 8/26/2023)

rest in peace, bro



Togetherness is precious...
To all my friends, thank you for walking with me in this
journey.
I know I am not alone.
Stay strong and keep on living.



Cici &
Kirana

Episode 1



wawww gal, !! your face is sooglowing, 
loveee it!

of course babe....

i put on mask every

night!!!

Watt! This zit has
been bugging

me..and I have date
tonight!!

In The Morning...

Kirana

Cici



where to go now?

The park? 

Yeah let’s get

some fresh air!



Ooo...look at  that
couple, so sweet....

 OMG, , they are really cutee.

I also want to be crazy in

love with my bfriend, but he

seems so clueless when I

ask him out....so frustrating!!

At the park...



you spend
too much

time worrying

don’t think
too much

about him...

When they got home...

I miss my babe,

what do u think

he is up to?



Let’s just focus on 

studying...though

studying gives me

headache but at

least it is useful U are right sis,let’s study while weare together





" T H E Y  A R E  T E E N S ,
J U S T  L I K E  U S ,  W E  A L L
W A N T  T O  B E  L O V E D ,
A C C E P T E D  A N D  H A V E
M E A N I N G F U L  L I V E S "  

  Sara Wu 
(Youth volunteer)



My idol is my motivation

Kya 

Riska

Episode 2



Hey you really like Van
Gogh, don't you?

Like Van Gogh's painting
Starry Night right? 

Thats my idol. Who is
your idol?

I like Erica Richardo’s
paintings. She is my idol... 



Yes I think we can, I also
want to be like my idol.

Do you think we can
be like them?



If we want to be like them
we got to study hard from
now on!

Alright, let’s practice
together!



We must keep up
our spirits to reach

our dream



D A I L Y  R E M I N D E R

Don't just fly. Soar.



When we are united 
by our illness

PENULIS & ILLUSTRASI:
lisa & SAntiEpisode 3



Hi sis, You look so happy
today!!

i am so excited...finally we
can get together ...yeayyy!



 I am actually sad... 
this illness... it can't be

cured :((

Hey, girl.. Who says it can't be
cured?!  One day it can!! 

They just hasn't found it yet."



Don’t be sad, we can
to this! Gambate!!!

Keep your spirit up 🙌

Gambate 💪 !!



Thank you for
cheering me up :)

Yeah, we must still be
happy 😘 !!!



“Two Are Better Than One, 
For If Either Of Them Falls, 

One Can Help The Other Up”

Ecclesiastes 4:9-10



MY DREAM TO BECOME A
STORY WRITER

Episode 4



Hmm... I guess
being a novel

writer would be
cool yeah!!

But...
If I wanted to be a

writer, what kind of
stories do I want

to write?



Ooh, I know! I
want to write

about my idol!



Yeah, but I think
thats a little boring,

is there anyone
would want to read

that?



That’s okay,
 the important
thing is to start

first!



“The future belongs to
those who believe in
the beauty of their

dreams.”

Eleanor Roosevelt. 



My Journey to Become a Youtuber

Alec    Gabe    Jon    Max Syur



I like video editing.
I have started streaming a

while ago...

I do video streaming
with my friend...  

Fun to be with them!!!



WORK HARD 
FOR SUCCESS

ALREADY 100K
FOLLOWERS!!!

FINALLY...
i can REST a bit



1 MILLION
SUBSCRIBERS !!



UPLOAD 
MORE NOW...

MORE...MORE..
MORE.....

MORE STREAMING
CONTENT !!!!!!

HELLO..
HELLO.......

Reply 
please....



I CAN’T TAKE IT 
ANYMORE!!!



“Success is not final. Failure is
not fatal. It’s the courage to

continue that counts.”
-Winston Churchill



About Us
We are a group of teens who want to encourage &
inspire others to live positively and continue to be 
hopeful in good and bad times. Keep your spirit up

❤


